The DuPage Peace through Justice Coalition invites you to...

JUST VIEWS: a Free & Open
Monthly Film & Discussion Program
on a Topic of Urgent Import to all of us.

At 7:20 pm on the Second Friday Evening of
Each and Every Month -- in Naperville
At 4 S 535 Old Naperville Road (Unitarian Church 630/505-9408)
(The facility is provided free and the program is free of religious content).
Driving Directions: Go (south of Route 88) to the corner of Naperville Road and Diehl. Proceed one block east along
Diehl, then turn left/north. Enter the Unitarian Church ahead on your right.

Adults of all backgrounds, walks of life, and political leanings, and also of all shades of persuasion and
skepticism about the issues are cordially invited to join the viewing and the civil dialogue following.
For upcoming Just Views subjects and more about us, see: www.DuPagePeaceThroughJustice.org.
Both parking and admission are free to the public. No reservations required. Bring friends and family. College students
and mature high school students are welcome to participate individually and in groups.
Just Views (JV) shows great films about the vital peace-and-justice issues of our time. These often are new and recent
releases, sometimes classic productions; usually documentaries, sometimes dramas -- received in DVD or VCR format
and projected on the big screen. (Especially if you missed your meal, you may bring a snack for yourself).
After the viewing, stay if you can to share views on the subject from various vantages with citizens and invited resource
persons. People of all levels of education and exposure to the topic attend – from experts to novices with little or no
knowledge of the subject being examined. 2007 marks Just Views' sixth year offering entertaining film-anchored public
education experiences -- that go beyond what commercial television and the movie theatres have provided.
Each night is a stimulating, informal, stand-alone experience. Anyone is welcome to suggest films, invite resource
persons, and help to facilitate discussions. Our Just Views Program Director is sociologist Stephanie Hughes Ph.D.
630 / 420-4233 .
Mark your calendar ahead for each second Friday night at 7:20 pm and come as often as you can. These are enjoyable and
economical nights out. Come alone, with family, friends, or a date. We're eager to have you involved whenever possible.
Please copy this notice and post copies wherever you can, including grocery stores, coffee houses, etc. Pass it along to
others who may be interested!
Poster Removal Date: Not before 12/31/2008 at the earliest. Thank you.
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